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Accomplishments 2010-2011 
• Initiate Panther Pride Day- Every Friday student, faculty and staff wore their FIU gear 
• Initiate the frame work for the SGA BBC website 
• Established a Guerilla Marketing plan in which  we use social networks ( Facebook and Twitter) 
to reach out to students, included events on calendar.fiu.edu,  and had our lectures series 
featured in news.fiu.edu 
• Established a connection with the Alonzo Mourning High School activities director for future 
projects 
• Posted our flyers on the WUC, ACI, ACII and Hospitality Management TVs to reduce the use 
paper  
• Worked with Business Services to improve our cafeteria. We were able to name it Bistro by the 
Bay, have TVs installed ,Pantherized it by installing FIU logos all over the cafeteria  and replaced 
the old furniture with new furniture in the seating area 
• Created  the “BBC Loves our Athletics” campaign, to encourage BBC students to attended 
athletic events 
• Christin “ Cici” Battle was appointed Outreach Officer for the United States Student Association 
for 2010-2011 
• Co- Sponsored the Tuesday Times Roundtable with Global Learning to help with the global 
learning initiative, Fall & Spring 2010-2011 
• Co-sponsored with the Library the Ban Books event, where President Rosenberg attended and 
participated, September 2010 
• Co- sponsored the Jaed Coffin Lecture with Undergraduate Education,  for the common reading 
program, October 2011 
• Hosted our annual Day on the Bay event, where students, faculty and staff come together to 
clean our bay, November 2010 
• Hosted the annual SGC BBC alumni event, with an increase in attendees, November 2011 
• Had a successful lecture series, which featured, Dan Savage, Common and Fabien Cousteau. 
Each lecture had over 200 attendees, Spring 2011 
• Hosted the “Chinese New Year’s Festival” where students were able to appreciate the Chinese 
Cultural, January 2011 
• Held “Scoop with the Senate”, where students were able to meet their respective Senators, 
January 2011 
• Attended the 2011 Unites States Student Association ( USSA) Legislative Conference in 
Washington, DC, where we sent the largest group ever from FIU, to lobby for student rights, 
March 2011 
• Attended FIU day in Tallahassee and lobbied for FIU  to state representatives, March 2011 
• Held the annual Town Hall meeting with  President Rosenberg to address concerns, issues and 
comments student had, April 2011 
• Held an International Student ropes course event to help international students overcome their 
cultural boundaries, April 2011 
